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Mayor Announces Tree Recovery Program

Mayor seeks to use revenue from Winter Park Ski Resort to purchase trees, and enlist the assistance of
youth and non-profit organizations to plant the new 
trees. 
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APRIL 16, 2003 -- Mayor Wellington E. Webb
announced on April 14 a three-point program to
address the devastation of the city’s trees caused by
last month's blizzard. The mayor made the
announcement at a press conference held in Denver’s

historic Sunken Gardens, and was surrounded by several large, damaged trees.

“The March blizzard caused unprecedented destruction of our urban forest. I
was especially disturbed that the storm killed or caused irreparable damage to
so many of the pine and spruce trees that provide color and shelter through
Denver’s winters. In addition, hundreds of other trees…elms, crab apples and
more…will never recover from damage incurred.

In these challenging budgetary times for the city, we are fortunate to have a
continuing stream of revenue from our Winter Park Ski Resort. I will
recommend to City Council that we use $280,000 of our 2003 Winter Park
income to accelerate our reinvestment in Denver’s trees.”

Of this amount, $250,000 will be used to purchase more than 800 trees 10 to
12 feet tall for planting in Denver parks. With $30,000 from the city for 1,300
small trees, the non-profit Park People organization will expand its Denver
Digs Trees program for distributing trees to homeowners for planting in the
public right-of-way.

Webb noted, "In addition to the destruction in the city’s parks and parkways,
Denver homeowners lost many of the elms, and other canopy trees on their
tree lawns, the city right-of way adjacent to the streets in front of their homes.
To help with replacement of these, the city will again be joining with its long
time partner, The Park People."
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Comments

Comments regarding the
mayor's proposed tree
recovery plan should be
sent to the Mayor's
Office or City Council
using our online Talk-to-

Us e-mail feature. 

The Park People, based in the Eugene Field House in Washington Park, have
a long record of success in inspiring private support for Denver’s trees and
parks system. Denver Digs Trees has put 23,000 trees on Denver tree lawns in
recent years.

Patrick Hayes, Executive Director of The Park People, thanked Mayor Webb
for his long record of support for Denver’s park and parkway system.

"Mayor Webb’s legacy in caring for and expanding Denver’s parks and
parkways is unmatched. This announcement of the city’s response to the
March storm exemplifies the vision the mayor has brought to our parks in the
last dozen years. We thank the mayor as well for his support of the Park
People and our mission."

Andrew Wallach, a member of the mayor’s staff and of the Denver Water
Board, stated that he expected Denver to have the water needed to plant and
care for the trees.

"The Denver Water Board has emphasized the importance of maintaining the
metro region’s trees and our public spaces. This initiative does both, and I’m
confident Board policy will continue to support it."

Finally, Webb noted, “Youth groups like Mile High Youth Corps have been a
wonderful way for us to restore and improve our environment while teaching
our young people new skills and a sense of stewardship for what makes
Denver special. I am asking James Mejia, Manager of Denver Parks and
Recreation, to contract with Denver youth organizations to plant the trees
designated for Denver’s parks and parkways.” Homeowners and volunteers
will plant the trees acquired by Denver Digs Trees.

Kelly Causey, Executive Director of Denver’s non-profit Mile High Youth
Corps, recognized Mayor Webb’s long record of support for Mile High and
other youth organizations:

“Mayor Webb’s commitment to the youth of Denver has made all the
difference for organizations like ours. Mile High Youth Corps is a wonderful
way for young people to meet the needs of their community, and this project
will be another great example of that.”

Mayor Webb summarized, "With these three steps, a quarter of a million
dollars for new trees for Denver’s parks and parkways, $30,000 for The Park
People to expand its tree giveaway program, and enlisting the help of Denver
youth groups in our planting efforts, we will begin to restore the losses our
city forest suffered last month, and continue our investment in Denver’s
youth. I want to thank The Park People, the Mile High Youth Corps, Parks
and Recreation Manager James Mejia and staff Jude O’Connor and Maureen
Van Norden for the success I know we’ll share."


